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HALIFAX FIRE E IN WIRELESS cuke inSTASE CENSOR 8

LOSS $55,000 Young French Engineer Has 
System Without Sparks

Cheaper and More Effective Than Pre- 
sent, it is Said — Discovery Also 
Brings Wireless Telephony Nearer

i
7

Methodist Mord Refiorm Depart
ment Start an Agitation For 
Government Appointment SPACE IN PRESSGeorge G Cook Warehouse in Upper 

Water Street Destroyed — Several 
Firms Are Hit

Drums Beaten With Canes 
With Tantalizing 

Effect

I

Some London Journals Support 
Government But Others 

Critical

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Sept. 27—At the opening ses

sion of the annual meeting of the Metho
dist department 4f temperance and moral 
reform, a lively discussion over the class 
of plays presented in Canadian theatres 
took placer, and the general opinion of the 
delegates, who hail from every province in 
the dominion and from Newfoundland was 
that the majority of them were sadly in 
need of censorship. The power of the 
stage to disseminate useful information 

--- none and to educate the public by the presenta- 
ine tire, which at one time threatened *ion of the proper kind of entertainment, 

to assume uncontrollable proportions, was was dilated upon at length and a strong 
after a strenuous fight, confined to the stand was taken on the question. It 
Cook building. To control it, it took the was recommended to the Dominion Moral 
entire fire fighting apparatus, with the and Social Reform Council, that an ap- 
assistance of a squad of soldiers from the Peal be made to the federal parliament 
garrison, and valuable assistance from to institute a censorship for all theatres 
the Victoria Louise, a German training and for every play or act to be nresent- sh'p the harbor. This ship sent two ed by any trou£ compand or M ”on 
boat-loads of sailors fully equipped for in the dominion. 
assisting in the fight and they rendered 
valuable aid.

3
IMEN ON WHITE HORSES (Special to Times)

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27—Halifax
ials and hardware stored in the build
ing. A. M. Bell & Co., had warehouse 
room on the top floor, filled with cork 
wood. The estimate of losses is:—

was
visited by another disastrous fire on the 
water front early this morning, when the 
big brick structure in upper Water'street, 
known as the George C. Cook warehouse, 

■was

BELIEVE IT SURE OF SUCCESS 1(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 27—A Paris cable

sent direct from the machine in the an- 
l tenue will not be interfered with by 
other posts in the same zone. Moreover, | n f~\a n
thanks to an automatic system of perfor- r*y Vit Boxer Arrears and Can- 
ated bands, two stations will be able to 
exchange their messages at a maximum 
speed of 200 words a minute.

Other advantages of Bethnod’s system 
are greater simplicity of installation and 
cheapness, each wireless station being cap
able of doing the work of ten cables, yet 
costing hardly more than $200,000.

Bothnod’s discovery also makes wireless 
telephony still more possible. With a I (Canadian Press')
spark, only 2,000 oscillations a second can London Sent 27 Th T s 
be reduced while the hpman vonce can go papers maketac L?"d<Tn J"0™1»*
to 20,000 vibrations. By sparkless wire- ture It hTnniî ° P 1 f the,lead>ng fea-
less telephone, 20,000 oscillations a second to ge/such S^at attentfo*” l0a?
can be produced. 1 8U . ?reat attention and, although j

various opinions are expressed, some pa-
^ _ ---------- = pers supporting the foreign office, the view ;UNIONIST POLICY ON HOME &S3&5&S 

RULE ANNOUNCED TONIGHTfâSSSgsSI I
____________ _______ opiiuon in financial circles appear#

■ r rn m rn r® ^t,he new Ioan, backed by four

Letter From Lord Lansdowne to be Read F” ^ BntLc^nS p^T 
at Meeting to be Held in Belfast

taking and pay them one half of one per 
(Canadian Press) i read tonight and which states clearly I ^ commlSB'on for the trouble they had

Belfast, Ire., Sept. 27-TV official pol- Utgft t^hsld Jhel ^ correspondent of the Daily
icy of the Unionist party in regard to the scene of historical and momentous protests M“‘ 8ay8 that ,the Chinese government
home njlé bill, is to be announced tonight against home rule and indications are not pr°p08?a ‘° pay °ff all the Boxer arrears
st a great meeting of Orangemen on the lacking that the gathering will be unpar- "jj Y16 Proceeds of the new loan. He 
eve of Ulster Day. Tomorrow the men alleled in point of attendance and import- ?, •8 ™a‘ ™ addition to the salt tax, the 
of Ulster will follow this by signing the ance. Cnsp. group have other securities yielding
covenant not to submit to the govern- The building, which bolds 3 600 people 1 yearly income of $7,500,000. These are
ment’s bill conferring a scheme of self-gov- will be filled to its capacity, and overflow I pr°vld«f for in the contract, 
eminent on, Ireland. meetings have been arranged. Sir Edward *C™ordrng to the Peking correspondent

Lord Lansdowne who, like other official Carson and other Unionist leaders who ■,‘be Plme8, President Yuan Shi Kai has 
heads of the Unionist party, heretofore have just returned after a series of de-1 - •™ed ®'r dob? Jordan .the British 
has not taken any part in the Ulster monstrations throughout the province will F'lnlster> that he is powerless to cancel the 
demonstrations, has written a letter to speak. ’ loan.

The Daily Telegraph claims authority to 
— state that it is China's intention to utilize 

the new loan to meet every liability which 
was a subject of the British protest and 

* thus To jay off what the'Chinese govern- 
ment regards as a very onerous burden. 

uLTIpLy, A HT QQI Shanghai despatch to the Morning 
IlLlmLO, fluL Ou n0*4 sayB the chartered bank adver

tises the new. loan for subscription there.

Bally-Roney Procession First in 
Nationalist Constituency — Eng
lish Papers Make Fun of Carson 
and Agitation, But Say Ulster 
People Are m Earnest

Insur- 
Loss. ance.

Geo. C. Cook, building .. . .$35,000 $25,000
Corkum & Ritcey............... 7,000 3,000
Anti-Dust Co............................ 4,000
J. Grant & Co...................... 12,000
A. M. Bell & Co..

says:
announces that a system of 

wireleue telegraphy without sparks has 
been invented by a young French engineer, 
Julien Bethnod, one of the favorite 
pile of the late Henri Poincare and _ 
sonal friend of the wireless pioneer.

By Bethnod’s invention it is said to be 
possible to establish wireless stations in 
close proximity to one another without the 
messages being confused, and that it is 
also possible to exchange communications 
ten times faster than by submarine cables 
and ten times less expensively. Bethnod’s 
wireless sparkless system -necessitates not 
a plant, only an alternator and an anten
nae of a special character.

The primary advantage is that sounds

•1
■

completely destroyed, together with 
all of its contents causing a loss which 
is roughly estimated at $55,000.

The upper portion of the building was 
ntted. with offices. The lower floor was 
occupied by Corkum & Ritcey, grocers. 
The fire spread with great speed, and 
before the department was properly at 
work the massive structure was doomed.

George C. Cook, ship-broker, owner of 
the building, occupies the ground floor 
of the main building Hie loss on stock 

principally from water. Corkum & 
Ritcey were hit heavily. A. J. Grant & 
Co. had a total loss on carriage mater-

cd All Liabilities Covered By 
British Protest arc Said to Be 
Uses to Which Money Will 
Be Put

none
8,000

pu-
a per-

200

(Canadian Press)
New. York, Sept. 27—A cable to the 

Tribune from London, this morning, says:
Bally-Roney, where yesterday’s Ulster 

demonstration was 'held, is a village in 
South Down, which returns a Nationalist 
to parliament. The meeting was conse
quently the first meeting of the Ulster 
campaign to be held in the enemy’s coun- 
try, a tinge of determination being added 
thereby to the whole proceedings.

All the people belong to the farming 
class, and if there was not the same im
pression in marching as at Portdown there 
was, if possible, a stronger unionist tone 
about the whole place. Orange emblems, 
banners, scarfs, sashes and collars were 
worn by half the people present. King 
William atid his white horse were much 
in evidence on flags. One lodge sent a 
contingent of mounted men all on white 
horses. The parade lasted nearly two 
hours. The Earl of Kilmere took the 
«alute. the countess by his side holding 
a Union Jack.

îor the first time in the campaign there 
was a drumming party. It consisted of 
two men with big drums, who played not 
with drum sticks but with a small bunch 
of light canes. The sound is weird, almost 
barbaric and is said to * have a very pro
vocative effect on the other side, and for 
that reason these parties are sternly for
bidden in any town procession.

It baa a not lésa exhilarating effect on partaient of the "Y.” 
the players, who know how to wield the 
canes with such vigor and rapidity as to 
break the skin of their palms. The music, 
if such it can be called, is like that of 
pipes, but is suited only to wide stretches 

■ county, and, like the pipes, has nothing 
shout it.

j London, Sept. 27—The Liberal and radic
al papers are making a deal of fun of Sir 
Edward Carson, who is accused of 
rounding himself in the recent Ulster dem
onstrations by ceremonials usually .reserv
ed for the king. They ridicule the Ulster 
agitation generally, the dummy rifles and 
artillery and the pseudo military spectacle 
as a sort of circus show. They admit, how
ever, that the Ulster people themselves arc 
in deadly earnest.

The Belfast correspondent of the Radical 
Daily News says

was

MR. TURNBULL BUYS 
LUT RUNNING FROMLIVE NEWS OF ST. JOHN TODAY

LINERS ARRIVE.
S. S. Empress of Britain reached Liver

pool at 3 a. m. today from Quebec. Steamer 
Lake Manitoba arrived at Liverpool from 
Montreal at 10 p. m. yesterday.

MOOSE AND BEAR 
On their return to tile city this 

ing Cornelius Rogan and John O’Leary, 
of North End, brought with them a large- 
sized moose, and a fairly large bear, both 
of which they had shot in the woods 
Gaspereaux.

IS BUILDING.
The number of new houses on Courtenay 

Bay Heights is being added to by 
fortable residence which is being built for 
Mr. Stewart of this city.

BRIBES 10 UNION '

a com-

It Has Several Ti 
ferred of Late •—i Other Tram-

Been Trans-
ON AUTO TRIP.

In his large touring car with his wife 
and five children, Howard McFarlane ar
rived in the city yesterday from Wood-
stock where he has been visiting. He is E' H Turnbull ha* purchased from Arm- 
a former Moncton boy who has done well etrong 4 Bruce a Property extending from 
in Augusta, Me., where his home now is Bru**«I* and « on Union street. This is
He spent the day and last night the guest acrivîtv'Wh>h ilJaatrate thc 
of friends in Indiantown and left this nromJ * e ea4ate J™ ““t district. The 
morning for Moncton. property was purchased a short time ago

by Armstrong A Bruce from T. S. Simms
HOME FROM EUROPE t T°ii, , td >Jfd 80,d them to Joseph

Mies Gertrude Melick returned to her fn art™ ThfX bouF,lt * back latOT at 
home here yesterday after a trip of more The !2d now have eold rt again, 
than eight months abroad, in which she Hon Wrn TWi reC*jn.t,y. Phased by
visited many parts of the United States the -5^*? adjoining the site of
and the principal places of Europe. She eluded the^Wl- 'f i^T™ 8tJeet in' 

accompanied here yesterday by Mrs w fr ïu .. jfrom the Sears
Walter Rapp and Miss'MarthaXpp of *troet, 102
Brockton, Maser who wRl remain for »■ Queen Squaresar * McKay the large brick building on the 

C. P. R. FIRST AID. Tremaine. Gard and the I
The C. P. R. classes of the St. John ‘a *on?e]i itreet, from

Ambulance Association have completed 'nr,V 'V l,ett and Gordon Tufts. The. .
their work for the season and twenty-two p,v- eS were made thr°ugh Jardine & Protest Against Imprisonment of 
members of the local classes in St. John, . , „ , ^ . . ,v. .
West St. John and Fairville have passed J ranefers of freehold properties record-1 Urgamzers of Industrial Workers 
their examinations. A class of thirty mem- ( ii -mg the ,aet !ew days include the 
bers will take their first examinations and n „
thirteen will take the second year exam- c V,ndrew Brown to Mrs. A. E. S. Hat- 
mation at Fredericton Junction at the first “ t2’ prope,Jy a4 St- Martins, 
of the week. Dr. Win. Christie is the ex- Tnl„"jCeS,n Synod of Fredericton to Ed-
aminer. mund Kiley. property in City Road. Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 27—As a pro-

.mW .rS.X" .Si t1’
The asignment of a leasehold J" Ettor and Arturo Giovamtti, industrial

by David Hipwell to Mre. J 8 Eaglm « "orkere of.the world organizers, 4,300 tex- 
also recorded. * 8 8 tile operatives struck here today.

—------- -- - -r-r i ______ The Ayer, Washington and Wood millti

morn-

actions
\ i

near

NEW DIRECTOR HERE 
C. D. Howard, the new physical direc

tor of the Y. M. C. A., arrived in the 
city today from his home in New Hamp
shire. He will enter upon his duties in 
the near future, and plans to have a busy 
and prosperous season in the physical de-

■

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
At a meeting of the commissioners of 

the Municipal Home yesterday contracts 
were awarded for the year as follows: — 
Groceries, M. & H. Ggllagher; meats. D. 
J. O'Neil A &o.: bread. E. J. Hieatt: The' 
drug contract wag lift with a sub-commit
tee. I

4was

COTTON MILL OPERATIVES 
IN LAWRENCE STRIKE

1 MACKENZIE
RALLY DAY.

What is expected to be one of the great
est events in the history of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church is looked for next 
Sunday afternoon when “Rally Day” will 
be in order. All departments are expect
ed to turn out in large numbers and spe
cial services are to be held in connection 
with the event. An interesting program- 

cTn England, where me has been prepared.
these military* parades very properly are ------------
smiled at, it would be well if attention DIRECT TRIPS ENDED
were withdrawn from the ridiculous fig- The S.S. Governor Dingley, which has
lires cut by the political leaders and fixed been running between here and Boston TO SEE THE BALL GAMES
©n the folk who do the parades, for they during the summer, left for Boston this Now that the arrangements have been 
are quite m earnest and not ridiculous, al- morning on her last trip of the season, completed for the post series games be-
tbough they deem to have lost their sense Hereafter only two steamers, the Calvin tween Boston and New York many St
of humor. But they hold tenaciously to Austin and the Governor Cobb, will be on John fans are planning to visit the states
their faith which, if narrow and selfish the route. The direct tripe have been dis- to attend the games. Most of those' who
and rancorous.^ I believe some of them continued, and coastwise sailings will be intend going, will leave by the Boston ex- 
would die for. made on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- press on Saturday night next, and already

days, until further notice. many berth reservations have been made
for this train. There was some talk of 
the Eastern Steamship Company running 

The members of the St. John County a special boat to Boston 
Sunday School Association are meeting 
this afternoon in annual session in the 
school room of the Silver Falls Methodist
church, with the president, Rev. J. H. A. TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.
Anderson presiding. The meetings will end A delegation representing the Associa
tes evening. Among the speakers will be tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
Rev. \V. A. Ross, general secretary; Rev. waited on Mayor Frink and Commissioner 
G. A. Rbss, and' Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. Schofield this morning regarding the plans
Coaches left King Square at 2.30 o'clock for the hospital for tubercular patients at Wm- Downie, general superintendent of 
end others will leave tonight at 7 o’clock. Strait Shore. The interview was said to be tile Atlantic Division C P R w R

of the municipal council on Tuesday next. dl6tnct Passenger agent returned Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)—
ed that their dredge which is on the way The members of the association are very *° c*ty last evening after a trip of in- Quebec Railway have
from Providence has got as far as the Hopeful regarding the probability of hav- speetion over the division Thev found a^p . to the railway commission for per- 
State of Maine but was forced to put into ing the work on the new institution com-1 everythin» in excellent t , mission to use# the C. P. R. rails from
port on Tuesday last for shelter. Since menced early next spring. The delegation mando « v 1 ^ *or t”e de- York street m this city to Morrison’s
then no further reports have been receiv- consisted of Dr. Murray MacLaren Dr. A hv th , 1 W“1 7e ™ade on the division mills.
ed. Mr. Duneen, who will be in charge of F. Emery, Dr. S. S. Skinner and Dr. A. F. pJes8Ure the winter port work H. G. Winter, of the local customs staff,
tlm dredging qperations of the company McAvenny. mi W1 8O0n be commencing. shot a big moose at Napadogan yesterday.
will arrive here on Sunday night and will —---------- • e summer has been an excellent one H. J. Jones, of Newport, R. I., return-
make his home here until the contract iss SOLD TO MINORS. f P865611^ department despite the un- ed today from Little river, where he has
completed. The fad of youngsters in saving the “pie- RarüJLkl wfath^r during August and been hunting. He shot a moose and a fox. Halifax, N. S. Sept. 27—Professor Mac-

tares" found in cigarette packages is now nrnnnrtiZ,theT4raffic hae rfached record The annual conference of the Advent Millan, who accompanied Comnmnrter 
be.ng frowned upon by parente. It has w«t nrnmL " °7P condltlon» >* the Christian Church of New Brunswick was Peary on his trio to the N ^T“ 
grown to he a habit with many children, faf‘ rP^TJ^ge”eral pr°8penîy the opened in St. Marys last night. Rev. M. *np ‘V, N°rth Pole’ ar"
ond ill connection with it. indirectly a t;™ a,"d the great amount of construe- C. Burtt, of Dover, Me., preached at the d n Sydney yesterday after a three 
warning has been given to a woman who Lhor^/IJn pfogreaa wll] mean th»t many opening session. months’ trip to Labrador, Professor Mac-
conducts a small store in North End con- ‘lantLf ‘Sf.vT?aeub- -------------- —-------------- Millan was accompanied by J. C Small of
minora An incident caL^to th^'tf”. ' ‘° Tl™ wiH mcan “ b'« homewatoZaCc™, I Northumberland S. of T. New K=8'and who built the

Of a fond father yesterday in Victoria I whiclTsT Jot^ i|‘ !Dd ,°f the,year, of Chatham N. B„ Sept. 27-(Speci*l)- ^1™°^ ^ ™ WhlCh 
street when his little four-year-old boy g<?u a.large Rhar,“- Re-1 Northumberland Division, Sons of Tem- Professor MarMill,^’ ■ •
went into the store and-purchased a packy wa^K™ jthe °ther b,k6 lndlcate that thc perance’ ,aat evening elected Ethel Me- nithological and^rt-hnM ™lsel°" was or
age of cigarettes for a young man about wte n paeSanger b“S,Pf8 dpring the Ewen, W.P.; Wilson Cassidy, W.A.; Hilda Mora'flan miiii *t,hf.ok,g,cal- «« visited
twenty years of age who was too lazy to T-' bebcavy and that the spring Walls, R.S.; May Bette A.R.S.; Alvan elZZTw.tT and 8tudied «'e 
go himself. There is talk of the “"Ration ^ exceptionally Urge. | Walls F.S.; Alex McKinnon, treasurer: IT'™™' boat. at ^tle Har-1
being informed should the incident be re- _ . Harry Thurber, conductor; Nellie Cassi- an expedition to nceln * * Dext yaar on
rested. niMPCDflllO Kiniif Tf) dy. A.C.; Shep. Frost, I S.; John Fallen, T'. °ccupy 4wo years’ dur-UANbtRUUS NOW TU » ^ -sfc

CATCH SUFFRAGETTE m.'iss’sswsu „ sr.lùffi.’ïa s
turned to the city today on the Boston taro Amencan Muaeu™ of Na-
train, having been absent for about ten HlSt0ry'
days or more, he was shocked and sad-1 
dened at the unexpected tidings which 
greeted him, for in sincere sympathy 
friends gathered to condole with him upon
T*Usdewhho hadhpa^teIwav whfi- Wr The propo8ad water and sewerage exten-
ton'-He h^lorreSdTLTdltiru^i XltZtÏÏ r°ad T"1/»4 ba “der-
today. The news was a source of ! j lmmediately in spite of the fact that
grief to him, and the intensity of his sor- t^dfv^ Fte*t°p®,ned by the commissioners 
row was increased on being informed that 6 end.crs were received but the
big daughter Misa Aida Wl Kc h 6gUreS were considered too high and none

YS&t E'iH?' zt^c3kwtriesL11S g. j. B ” “ EHHE « “ sLikely Successor to Sir Richard attend *he funera.1 ,of his sister this af- The commission's decided today to oil
Ottawa, Sept. 27—It is probable that w7u°rogret 'toTearn "T hiK^hTrc81' J°h,U f?r tendera for a concrete sewer in Union 

Hon. Raoul Dandqrand, former speaker of It is onte a comparativelv shortfaVen-ent' BUe.et fr.om Charlotte to Carmarthen to 
tho senate, wiU succeed Sir Richard Cart whenhe^ rtplacÇ ‘he old wooden sewer and also for

SSL “ “***• sat j- - ■ -'« whSr-^r ysrvssirttürs rs/s
present four inch main

I

°""*7of Im- COE HI DECIDE W1 SHILL 
P“a “ c°- 0,1 OWN GOIDWIN SMI’S ALBUMof World Caiada

Toronto, Sept. 27—The master in chara- 
bers has directed trial of an issue to de- 

Toronto, Sept. 27—Important changes in termine the ownership of the late Goldwin 
the management of the Imperial Life As- ®mitb’s autograph album. Doctor Smith 
surance Company of Canada, went into ef- M
feet yesterday at a meeting of the direc- nephew of Mr. “smith,3^m^ntai™” thift 
t°r8' Goldwin Smith gave the album to hie

wife, and that it passed to him under a 
general clause in Mrs. Smith’s will.

The collection of autographs is one of 
the finest in the world, containing the 
signatures of royalty and of many famous 
men and women.

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)

-i
H. C. Cox was made president, succeed

ing Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who was with 
the company since its inception in July, 
1897. Sir Mackenzie is eighty-nine years 
of age. Hon. S. C. Wood also sent in his 
resignation. He is eightv-three years of 
age. Mr. Cox, has not only oeen associat
ed with life insurance for years, but is 
also connected with several important fin
ancial concerns.

G. A. Morrow, vice-president of the 
Dominion Securities Corporation, and a 
director of tile Imperial for years, was 
appointed a vice-president to succeed Hon 
Mr. Wood.

of the American Woollen Company, were 
the first plants to be affected by the walk
out.

Several hundred employes of the Pacific 
cotton mills have walked out and groups 
of operatives left other factories. When the 
operatives appeared at the mills members 
of the Industrial Workers of the World

C. P. R. IN SHAPE
1

FOR WINTER RUSHTi EEL IS DEAD IS. S. ASSOCIATION.
on Saturday 

night, but the officials have decided not 
to do so. FRENCH IIR FLEET DE1WED 8z-wr . , q . , urged them to strike. The leaders paraded

Vvmcials Return After Inspection of “‘rough the mills shouting and yelling.
Tk;. rv_• f 1 I- r Many persons joined the strike while
I nis Ulvision Look r or Large others, fearing violence, went to their

Passenger Bu$iness |bp™*8- More th‘n 100 policemen

; Noted Canadian Trotter Succumbs 
on Eve of Columbus Race Paris, Sept. 27—The first review of a 

complete aeroplane armada, took place 
this morning at Villacoublay, near Paris. 
No fewer than seventy two French army 
flying machines, with their full comple
ments of pilots and observers and the at
tached part of motor trucks bearing sup
plies, passed in review before the minis
ter for war, Alexandre Miller.

were on
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 27—One of the 

jihorses entered in the free-for-all pace' of 
'the grand circuit races will not go to the 
I post today. The race is Number 13, and 
(The Eel, with a record of 2.02 1-4, died 
last night following several days’ ill 
of lung fever.

The Eel was owned by F. W. Entriken, 
of Tavistock; Ont., was well known over 
the entire circuit and was considered good 
for second money in the race today. In
dependence Boy, with a record of 2.01 1-2, 
and Evelyn W., which has gone in 2.01 
3-4 ,have the best records of the horses 
in the free-for-all pace billed for this after
noon.

* A cool air, clear skies and beaming sun, 
^anake conditions ideal for the races today.

:

FREDERICTON NEWS I

BACK FROM LABRADORDREDGE HEARD FROM.
Norton Griffiths & Co. have been ad vis- :ness

;
PERSONALS

Professor MacMillan. Who Was 
With Peaty, Now Plans Two 
Year Expedition

E. V. Johnston of Ottawa is at the 
Royal Hotel.

W. F. Fraser returned last night from 
Fredericton.

W. E. Skillen of St. Martins is in the 
city today.

R. E. Fitzgerald returned to the city 
today after a visit to Boston.

Rev. Father Carleton of Peters ville 
to the city this morning.

Mrs. W. E. Scully left for Montreal 
laet evening, accompanying her son Frank, 
who is to enter McGill to study medicine.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster "han left for Eng-*, 
land to attend the resumed sittings of the 
royal commission.

The many friends of Jack McKelvey, 
eon of John McKelvey, of this city, em
ployed with the Eastern Steamship Com
pany in their Boston office, will regret 
to hear that he is ill with typhoid fever 
in Boston. He is recovering nicely, how
ever, and will be home next week’ for a 
rest.

Mrs. J. H. Tilloteon and Miss Marianne 
Horsman, left last night for a trip to Bos
ton to. New York, Miss Gene Horsman 
will join them in Boston.

Mrs. James Sproul, xvife of ex-Alderman 
Sproul, accompanied' by her daughter, Miss 
Beatrice1, will leave this evening for Chi
cago to visit her sister, Mrs. John Wallace. 
They will be awray about a month.

accompanied by bis 
brother, F. A. Marr, of Halifax, left last 
night for Montreal, Toronto and New 
York.

Mrs. XV. P. Bonnell left last night for 
Boston where she wil} visit her son, Per- 
cival L. Bonnell, who is a student at 
Tuft’s College.

Mrs. J. A. Simon and daughter. Miss 
Edna Simon went to Boston last night.

Mrs. L. B. Knight, of St. John, is th«- 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. M. McLeod 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

cameQUEENS COUNTY COAL 
The coal company, headed by Sir Thom

as Tait, which took over large areas in 
Queens county, reported making excellent 
progress in the work of development. One 
shaft has been completed and shipments 
from it are now being made. Another 
shaft is nearing completion, and as soon 
as it is finished work will be commenced 
on several others. The company is under
taking the work on a much larger scale 
than has been seen in Queens county, and 
will greatly increase the output from the 
coal fields in that district.

[STRANGLED BY STRING 
TIED TO A GAS JET twenty-five 

the trip was

Montreal, Sept. 27—Tying his neck to a 
|1wall gas jet, Jacob Atlas, a Jewish mer
chant of Sudbury, knelt down in his room 

1 at 43 Craig street this morning and in a 
attitude of prayer strangled to death. He 
was despondent over business troubles and 
afflicted with consumption.

Trying to ascertain if the gas bracket 
would bear his weight, Atlas was weighed 
and measured in a penny arcade last night 
and paid particular attention to learning 

ill is exact height.

DEATH OF W. E. TATTEN.
Word of the death of W. E. Tatten at 

North Head, Grand Manan, was brought 
to the city today by the steamer Grand 
Manan which arrived this morning. He 
was a large shareholder in the Grand Man
an Steamship Company, and was manager. 
He was about sixty-five years of age, and 
is survived by his wife and' three children. 
The latter are Sydney at Gannett Rock, 
Mrs. Lois Lateman nf North Head and 
Miss Vera at home. He had been ill only 
about two weeks.

MARRIAGES OF NEAR FUTURE. 
At the home of Misses Taylor, 29 Vic

toria street, last evening, a pleasant sur
prise was given Miss Cromwell when about 
fifty of her friends tendered her a novel
ty shower. She was made the recipient ! 
of many handsome remembrances which 
will serve a useful purpose after a happy 
event soon to take place, when she will 
journey across the continent to Calgary 
to become the bride of a former

Latest Dodge is Wearing of 
Padded Garments Studded 
With Pins

Quebec Hockey Situation
Quebec, Sept. 27— That the Quebec 

(Hockey Club, holders of the Stanley Cup, 
will stick by the National Hockey As- 

jsociation, no matter what other rival lea
gue is formed was the statement made to
day by M. J. Quinn, vice-president and 
manager. He expressed the assurance that 
the Wanderers and Canadiens would 
port Quebec.

CONCRETE SEWER FOR ONION STREET H. G. Marr,

young
man of North End., Those present last
night thoroughly enjoyed themselves in London, Sent 27-The suffro=»tt..‘ i . 
dancing, games and music, and after re- dodire ha th*. x.r • t *. latest

■ "*• r??■=
c sr jirx-s WAtar
took advantage of the occasion to present 
to her a shower of novelties of a nature 
gTeatly appreciated in housekeeping, which 
she will begin in the near future. The 
time passed pleasantly in whist and music 
and all present spent a few delightful 
hours.

)

SUCCESSFUL TEA.
Tlie members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 

of the Alexandra Temple of Honor 
ducted a very successful supper last 
ing in their rooms in Temple Building. 
The proceeds were in aid of the fair to be 
held next month. The committee in charge 
was composed of Mrs. Howard Prime, 
convenor: Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs. H. 
Case, Mrs. Allan Gallop, and Mrs. R. 
Burke. The tables were in charge of 
Mrs. Robert Christie, Mrs. F. E. Flewel- 
ling, Mrs. J. C. Bond and Mrs. Joseph 
Williams.

consup- even-

THE WEATHER
Montreal Testimonial to A

Montreal, Sept. 27—A 
ganize a monster testimo* 
in honor of Mme. Alba- 
by friends here, as •' 
now in straitened

Maritime—Moderate variable winds, gen
erally fair, but a few scattered showers 
genight and on Saturday.
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